Top 10 Reasons to Subscribe
to Act! Premium
An Act! Premium subscription will keep you current with the latest product, covered with support
resources and connected to popular apps and tools.

1Latest Improvements
Flexible pricing options

Subscribe to Act! Premium annually for maximum savings! Permanent license
options are also available. Or, choose Act! Premium Cloud and let the Act! team
take care of the technical details for you.
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Automatic access to new releases
Get the latest Act! features, new services and integrations, and continuous
improvements as they are released. Act! subscription plans automatically entitle
you to receive these updates. Benefit from a number of significant updates each
year!
Expert Act! support included at no extra charge
Consult with expert support advisors whenever you need answers to Act!
questions. Swiftpage technical support for Act! is included at no extra charge!

Subscriber-only innovations
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Enjoy exclusive access to subscriber-only innovations like Act! Companion mobile
app, Act! Connect, Act! Insight dashboards, Act! emarketing and Ask Act! with
Amazon Alexa - all available to active Act! Premium subscribers.
Integrations with hundreds of business tools and apps
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Extend the power and reach of Act! Premium with exclusive access to Act! Connect
for integrations with hundreds of popular business tools and apps.
Quickly and easily set up connections between Act! Premium and Outlook, PayPal,
QuickBooks Online and many more.

www.myactpartner.co.uk
Tel: 0800 381 1000

Top 10 Reasons to Subscribe
to Act! Premium
Integrated email marketing

Latest
Improvements
Design and send impactful email campaigns, intelligently analyse results, and
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automate key follow-up actions, because integrated email marketing is included in
your subscription at no extra charge!
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Training Resources
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Ongoing compatibility & usability updates

Get the most from Act! with training resources at your fingertips. Browse an extensive
library of 100+ training videos, informative guides and product documentation to learn
more about Act! Premium and accelerate your success

Works with the business platforms and browsers you rely on every day, including
Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Office, Internet Explorer, Google Chrome and more.
You also benefit from ongoing quality updates introduced through the year.

Peace of Mind
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Act! is the proven, trusted choice of small and mid-sized businesses and has been for
over 30 years. Act! helped establish the CRM category and has been leading the way
ever since, so you are in good hands.
Future Features and Services
Get innovative future features and services as they’re released. You can look forward
to a number of significant updates introduced throughout the year!

Call Preact on 0800 381 1000 to arrange an Act! Premium
subscription quote

